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"Plantations without Pillars: Archaeology, 
Wealth, and Material Life at Bush Hill" 
Site Reports Available 
By Mark Groover, Ball State University 
 
The triple volume excavation monograph "Plantations without Pillars: Archaeology, 
Wealth, and Material Life at Bush Hill," is currently available on CD in Adobe pdf format. 
Data recovery excavations conducted at Bush Hill near Aiken, South Carolina, uncovered 
the remains of the planter's residence occupied from circa 1810 to 1920. The monograph 
was written by Melanie Cabak and Mark Groover. Printed copies of the report will be 
available at cost in the near future. To obtain a free copy of the report on CD contact: 
 
George "Buddy" Wingard 
Savannah River Archaeological Research Program 
South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology 
University of South Carolina 
P.O. Box 400 
New Ellenton, SC 29809 
803-725-3724 
email: wingard@sc.edu 
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